
SOMA STUDIO is an interdisciplinary design studio created in 1999 by principals Andrew Fee and 
Linda Corbett. Built upon decades of residential design_build experience in the Toronto market, their 
current focus is the development of Rural Modern homes. 

Andrew Fee

Principal Designer Andrew Fee has over thirty-five years experience designing and building custom 
homes. He has an Fine Art BA (Hons) from York University in Toronto and did graduate work in sculpture 
with Reg Butler at the Slade School of Fine Art, University College London, UK.

Early on he developed his skills as a furniture and cabinet maker with a unique sensibility for fine wood-
work. This lead to commissions for custom furniture and liturgical projects in the USA and Canada. At 
the same time Andrew’s design skills and love for building became SOMA Studio his residential design 
build and interior design business in Toronto.

Andrew’s work is characterized by a global style that respects the origins of modernism. His ability 
to balance contemporary and traditional elements with ease is unique. Spaces layered with texture, 
enriched by craftsmanship, attention to detail and an experienced understanding of materials are the 
hallmarks of his design style.

Linda Corbett

Design Partner Linda Corbett attended CEGEP at Concordia University, Montreal, has a Fine Art BA 
(Hons) in film and painting from York University, Toronto and did graduate work in photography at The 
Cass School of Art at London Metropolitan University in the UK.

Setting up a studio in Toronto, Linda pursued a freelance photography career doing portrait, editorial 
and advertising for clients like Les Must de Cartier, Hearst Publications, ABC TV, Opera Atelier, Absolut 
Vodka and Broncolor Electronik AG. Her documentary film work which includes 20 titles on Canadian 
artists have appeared on television and the web as well as in major museums and art galleries across 
the country including the National Gallery of Canada.

Since forming SOMA with Andrew Fee, Linda has focused on her design, production and marketing 
work. In collaboration with manufacturers in Kathmandu, Nepal she has designed and produced a line of 
exclusive hand-knotted wool and silk carpets available through SOMA Studio.

SOMA’s projects in Canada and the US have been profiled in Interior Design, Architectural Digest, The 
Globe & Mail, BlogTO, Toronto Life, House and Home, Canadian Interiors, and Style at Home.

...an incredible modern design aesthetic
with an expertise in showcasing the
beauty and integrity of natural materials.
                                          - Marilyn Kiewiet

“

“

Client

https://somastudio.ca/about/about.html
https://somastudio.ca/furniture/FurnSlider/SOMA_Furniture.html
https://somastudio.ca/liturgical/LitSlider/SOMA_Liturgical.html
https://somastudio.ca/interiors/IntSlider/SOMA_Interiors.html
https://somastudio.ca/about/about.html
https://somastudio.ca/carpets/CarpSlider/SOMA_Carpets.html


GARFIELD MODERN

The front of this Moore Park home reflects the style of this traditional Toronto neighbourhood. But 
tradition ends at the front door giving way to a modern architectural design plan suited to the needs of 
a young contemporary family. In fact the home’s transformation was so complete that only the facade 
is original.

Inside spaces on the main floor, dining, living, kitchen and family rooms flow naturally into the outside 
living room with pool. A two-storey cut limestone chimney at the rear acts as an architectural fea-
ture hosting fireplaces inside and out - in the family room, master bedroom and outdoor terrace. Its 
stacked texture is mirrored inside the house on the two story staircase wall mural of white oak. The 
home is decorated with contemporary Italian and custom furniture pieces as well as original site-spe-
cific hand-knotted silk and wool carpets. Building and Interior Design, SOMA Studio.

FEATURES:

- cut limestone chimney hosting interior and exterior fireplaces 
- white oak panelled dining room with Murano glass chandelier and reflective ceiling
- white oak kitchen with Calcutta marble and custom kitchen table
- living room with built-in display cabinet, St. Laurent marble fireplace surround and “Anasazi” carpet
- master bedroom with silk upholstered walls, bespoke carpet and fireplace
- corten steel fireplace surrounds in family room and exterior
- bespoke hand-knotted silk and wool Nepalese carpets throughout

https://somastudio.ca/projects/garfield/Gslider/SOMA_Garfield.html


Left:  Master Bedroom with silk-upholstered walls, hand-knotted carpet, furniture and fireplace all custom. 
Staircase:  The white oak hand-finished custom wall mural mirrors the stonework design of the interior/exterior chimney. Credenza 
/ Mirror: Custom Ebony hall cabinet and mirror. Custom carpet.  Hallway: Custom twenty-two foot long wool and silk hand-knotted 
carpet. Dining Room: White oak panelled dining room with custom table and carpet. Italian Murano glass chendelier and reflective 
ceiling. Living Room: With St. Laurent marble fireplace surround and “Anasazi 01” custom carpet.



“

This one doesn’t just look nice, it is nice.

                                           - Derek Flack
“

“

blogTO

DUPONT RESIDENCE & LANEWAY HOUSE

The Dupont Project was about re-purposing and re-vitalizing a century-old main street Toronto build-
ing to create a single family dwelling with a Laneway House studio space. Like many downtown west 
end inner-city buildings, Dupont dates from the turn of the twentieth century. Originally designed as 
a main-floor storefront with residential space above, it met the needs of commerce and living during 
the early 1900’s. By 2009 the building had been a residence for fifty years but no renovation had 
been carried out except for windows and wiring done in the 1970’s. The Dupont Project was a major 
renovation which left only two of the original brick walls intact.

Andrew Fee’s design for Dupont includes two buildings on a gated 24 foot by 120 foot lot with rear 
laneway access. The two-storey residential living space fronting on Dupont Street has a main floor 
powder room, media room with atrium garden, custom walnut panelled kitchen and dining area and a 
family room with a 19 foot glass window wall overlooking a private garden. The second floor houses 
the guest bedroom and ensuite bathroom while the master ensuite has a loft bedroom and panelled 
white oak bathroom tiled in Carrara marble. The Laneway House building at the rear accommodates 
a two-car garage with a third laneway parking space and gated access. The studio space above has 
a 3-piece bathroom and rough-in kitchen. The original derelict building has been transformed into a 
contemporary urban residential home in the vibrant Junction Triangle community.

FEATURES:

Main Floor:
- custom dining room panelling and kitchen cabinetry in hand-finished rift-cut walnut
- 19 foot glass window wall
- glass window atrium garden
- private interior garden
- Stüv woodburning fireplave with Italian Travertine surround 
- two storey Laneway House

2ND Floor Guest Bathroom:
- Italian Porcelain tile with custom walnut and Calcutta marble vanity top

Master Bathroom:
- rift-cut white oak panelling with hand-rubbed oil finish
- Italian Corian bathtub
- honed Carrara marble floors and wall
- custom-built lacquered double sink vanity and storage cabinet with walnut detail
- custom walnut mirror with built-in vintage Murano sconce lighting

Master Suite:
- dimmable concealed LED lighting valance
- rift-cut white oak closet doors with hand-rubbed finish
- 19 foot x 10 foot perforated Jali screen

PRESS:

blogTO_”House of the Week“, by Derek Flack

The Globe and Mail_”Home of the Week_Creative Space” by Carolyn Ireland

Toronto Life_”House of the Week”, by Fraser Abe

The Globe and Mail_”Junction Triangle Home is a rare modern Toronto coach house”, by Sydnia Yu

https://somastudio.ca/projects/dupont/Dslider/SOMA_Dupont.html


Clockwise from left:  Exterior rear view of the house from the garden. Rear view of Laneway House. Atrium view through the house 
towards the rear garden. Interior garden and Laneway House.



Left top:  Master Bathroom with hand finished, rift-cut white oak panelling, Carrara marble floors and wall and custom vanity. 
Left bottom:  Custom dining room and kitchen panelling in hand-finished rift-cut walnut. Above: Views of the dining room and living 
room showing the nineteen foot window wall and Stüv wood-burning fireplace with Italian Trevertine surround. Views of the private 
interior garden and Laneway House.



 DALE_PIED Å TERRE

This former horse stable in the heart of Toronto’s Rosedale neighbourhood was converted into an 
oasis of contemporary luxury for an international businessman. Its small footprint - 500 square feet 
on each of three levels (one bedroom and two bathrooms), now has an airy feel due to a connecting, 
glass-panelled floating staircase which hangs on a wall faced in Kingston limestone. Andrew Fee’s 
mandate from the client was to make him a pied å terre in the city, a place to entertain and relax from 
a hectic business travel schedule. A house to rival the international boutique hotels the client was 
living in on his travels, Dale has all the amenities without giving up the warmth. Natural materials 
like linen, wood, stone, velvet and leather give Dale a warm feel. Two woodburning fireplaces, wine 
cabinet, walnut dining/kitchen with seating for 8 on butter-coloured French leather stools, Aga Stove 
with bookmatched Calcutta marble backsplash, custom furniture and cabinets throughout complete 
this luxurious pied å terre.

FEATURES:

Main Floor:
- custom white oak lift-up tv cabinet
- custom wine cabinet and bar with St. Louis marble countertop
- salvaged pine barn board ceiling
- floating staircase with hand-wrapped leather handrail
- custom cabinets and “Onyx” desk
- Stüv woodburning fireplace 

2ND Floor:
- floating Orb woodburning fireplace
- custom white oak “Jo” dresser 

Master Bathroom:
- Rift-cut white oak vanity and mirror

Kitchen:
- AGA Stove
- bookmatched Calcutta marble backsplash
- walnut cabinets and dining table

PRESS:
The Globe and Mail_”A High-style Hitching Post”, by Deirdre Kelly

...an interior that is nothing short of tour-de-force...

                                           - Deirdre Kelly
“

“

The Globe & Mail

https://somastudio.ca/projects/dale/Dslider/SOMA_Dale.html


Top:  Walnut  Kitchen / Dining area seats eight on butter-coloured French leather chairs. Aga Stove and bookmatched Calcutta marble backsplash. 
Bottom:  “Graham” credenza custom built in rift-white oak with saddle leather handles. Right top: Master bedroom sitting area with floating “Orb” 
woodburning fireplace and custom “Ring” table. Right bottom: White oak staircase with hand-cut and wrapped leather railing floats through 3 floors 
silouetted against a limestone wall.



Clockwise from right:  Kitchen in grey lacquer with butcher block table and Calcutta marble. Fireplace:  St.Laurent marble 
surround. Coffee Table: Steel and Gloden Spider marble custom table. Living Room: With oak panelled and lacquered wall 
unit, custom leather and oak bench.

INGLEWOOD

This traditional Moore Park English-style home has undergone a contemporary re-make 
of the entire main floor. To gain more space a two-story rear addition was added, the main 
floor rooms were re-configured and a new mahogany floor was laid. The porcelain-tiled 
main entrance now opens into a mudroom and storage area to store coats and boots out 
of site.

At the front of the house, the enlarged hallway opens onto a powder room with custom 
vanity and a living room. Inside the living room a new feature wall of white oak has rust-
brown lacquered recesses and shelves, cabinets and built-in lighting to house a collection 
of personal objects. The new fireplace surround of darkly veined St. Laurent marble sits 
proud of the honey-coloured wood surface. New upholstery, pillows and draperies soften 
and compliment the warm colour theme while custom designed accents like the bronzed 
metal and marble coffee table and oak bench with felt and hand stitched leather trim-
mings complete the room.

FEATURES:

- living room with oak panelled custom wall unit 
- fireplace surround of St. Laurent marble
- custom steel and marble coffee table 
- custom oak, leather and felt bench
- TOTEM sculpture - hand turned walnut room divider
- family room with rift-cut white oak media centre
- bespoke hand-knotted Nepalese silk and Tibetan Wool carpets
- kitchen in grey lacquer with walnut butcher block table and calcutta marble

https://somastudio.ca/projects/various/Vslider/Projects.html


Left top:  “Life on Mars 01”  custom hand-knotted Nepalese carpet in silk and Tibetan wool. Left centre:  View showing custom car-
pets and hand-turned walnut “Totem” sculpture dividing the hallway and dining room. Custom carpets. Left bottom: “Totem” custom 
dining room carpet. Above: Family room with custom rift-cut oak media centre and cedar wood ceiling.

www.somastudio.ca_mail@somastudio.ca


